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EDITORIAL 

RUSHLIGHT · U is the oldest literary magazine published in the 

Wh
.S . today. This distinction is an admirable reflection of 
eaton ' s · . . . continued interest in and support of the conunun-

ities ere t. ' 
t 

a ive potential. Appreciation of RUSHLIGHT S 
r adition h · · · f · d . , owever , need not obliterate recognition o its 

.Ynamic and vital character . Each new issue of RUSHLIGHT 
i s an e · . xpression separate from issues past or issues future. 

b 
~s new editors dedicated to RUSHLIGHT as a progressive 

Pu 11.cat· e . ion , we have omitted the traditional RUSHLIGHT 
~igram which has appeared almost invariably in issues 

sine~ the birth of the magazine. We did so after careful 
cons1.d . roi eration.and examination of the magazine's contemporary 
A e . The epigram is definitive of a time period long past . 
<\S se . 
1 

rious women writers artists and photographers , we no 
onger d ' ' " fl' nee to excuse or dismiss our creative energy as 

t
. ickering and small ." RUSHLIGHT'S endurance as a publica
ion ha · 1 s proven this energy to be unwavering and substant1a · 

To broaden RUSHLIGHT ' S role as an outlet for the arts 
on cam and pus, we have reserved pages in this issue for a rtwork 
Willphotography . We are determined that these art for~s 
t' have a place in the publication as separate and dis
w~~ct expressions and we hope that their role in RUSHLIGHT 
e 1 not be perceived as merely decorative. We strongly 
ncourag · h m . e more artists and photographers to submit tote 
agazine . h . 1· int e future. We also hope to receive essays , 
1.terary · · · · · th ' ve criticisms and faculty submissions since ey 

appeared 1 ' . t th on Y rarely 1.n the past few years . Next semes er, 
~ubmission deadline is March 14. 
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Imagen, emblema , cifra . 
Por ella, con ella y lay! en ella 
se substancia el deseo erizado 
y se hace la ansiedad elocuente. 

Poseer, poseer la imagen; 
conocerla y traspasarla ; 
fundirse, unirse a ella; 
tocarla, olerla , saborearla , verla; 
oir del ojo abierto el canto no cantado. 

La imagen, carne--si--pero hueso 
y silcncio acariciado , 
y vida y sueoo y, tambien, muerte. 
Se quiere el placer del race no encontrado, 
del sabor no conocido, 
del aliento aun no robado. 

Imagen, imagen tendida : 
dejados los instintos , 
abiertos los sentidos. 
Boca, pubis, cuello, 
seno , pelo, anca: 
a luz plena se parten, 
se reparten, se comparten. 

Desean--la lengua amena, 
los dedos extendidos, 
los labios encrispados-
poder, poder, poder 
con sed y , mas, con hambre 
estar, estar, estar 
y ser, si, ser, iah! ser 
--en humedad primera, 
pristina, primordial, primaria-
sexos, nexos 
ad summum, ad libitum, ad unguem 
conjugados . 

' 



El oj0 nbierto 
con ternurn y sin meuu.ra . mira. 
Mira y , sabio , nguarda. 
Jamas se cerrara , 
jamas posecra . 
jamas Salis fora. 
Derramara el dcseo. 
Tendrii su siempre . 

Aucusto Hacthoun 
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On My Way to the Boulangerie 

Yellow morning sun warm on my back, 
I pass open fields filled with poppies of red lace. 
The flowers, roused by soft spring music 
Free themselves from rigid stems, and 
Become dancing butterflies , fluttering and sailing 
Over patchwork hues of green. 

I stop at the yard where white hens 
Speak to me through chicken wire 
As they peck at hard ground 
In search of cracked corn and small pebbles. 
Inside the tiny brick house, 
Madame Ceuf fills my egg container 
While I drop the francs 
Into her extended, withered hand. 

In the village, the streets are alive; 
Little children, cheeks painted with sun , 
Totter along cobblestone sidewalks 
While maman buys bread , 
Old women carry bagettes 
In their bicycle baskets, 
And I too, am 
On my way to the Boulangerie. 

Ki.m K;rnks 

.4 



August Storm 

On this rainy Sunday in Nantucket 
I walk briskly across the sands of Nobadeer, 
As restless wind whistles in my ears 
And draws forth a silver wave 
Which, after a great swell, 
Erupts like thunder on the beach 
Only to disappear, 
Quickly swallowed by its complement. 

I tie the hood strings of my yellow slicker 
Tightly at throat, 
A slight protection from nature ' s 
Wet bullets, each one aiming 
To penetrate my skin. 

The sky , a caprice, lurid and threatening , 
Does not cast a single shadow 
Upon the desolate beach. 
The dankness of a cavern, 
The aimlessness of a night, 
Creates a pleasing chaos 
On this r aining Sunday in Nantucket . 

Kim Banks 
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dawnrise 

smoke curling , 
feather-wisping and dissolving 
into hazy tendrils of fog 
lightly curled around piers . 
cigarette tips glow and fade 
in lazy cadence with 
a distant lighthouse beam . 
no sound but hissing sigh 
of tube-eating fire; 
water-soaked air 
holds its breath , 
expecting wondrous dawn. 

jolting thunder-crash 
explod es and rumbles: 
trash cans, clattering , 
drag in day. 

0 Manhasset, my dream lies shattered : 
dawnrise, here, brings but a pale sun 
shivering into this yellow city sky . 

Caroline Brown 

II 
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Mirage Descried 

Beneath a brassy sky and bronzed sun 
Stretch boundless dunes . From parched sand 
Beats back the leaden heat . No life can shun 
The infernal rays, nor searing wind withstand . 
Desiring respite , forth the eye doth rove 
To seek oases--or , perchance, a trace 
Or vestige of those fronds in leafy grove 
Which rose as standards of assuaging grace. 
But barren lies the entire expanse: the eye , 
Unslaked and dismayed, surveys a void. 
A keening , desperate wail doth rend the sky-
The eye , unnurtured , is by drought destroyed . 

And thus proud natures do make wretched moan : 
No being can command its soul alone . 

Caroline Brown 



Epitaph: for Anne Sexton 

She did not bring up death 
casually 
as in a conversation -
did not tack it on 
to a passing sentence meant 
only as a period. 
Her mouthing of it was meditated. 

(The sun glints across 
a tillage of blackened flowers. 
She wends her way down, 
shadowless, 
from the far side of that field,) 

She did not sketch her death, 
but drew mammoth murals 
which spread across all walls 
and their open doors. 
She seemingly blocked entrances, 
and frightened 
the painter in everyone. 

(The sun sinks slowly into 
coal-colored daisies. 
She fills her barrow deep 
with the darkness of them 
to scent her kitchen.) 

She heralded her death 
with paper trumpets 
the angels knew nothing of . 
There are few to play, 
and less to listen, 
to that confessional coda 
underwritten with shining scars. 

• 
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(The clouds roll and blanket 
a rainbowed acre 
of wet brilliance blossoms. 
She watered those petaled plants 
until they rooted in her death.) 

Lisa DePasGuale 

Jungleness 

That zebra-man bearing jungle fruit 
danced through the garden last night. 
All the pinks are bent 
and feet have kicked up the grass . 

We know it was him because he dropped 
mangos and guavas among the roses . 
They lead to where the garden gets wild 
and the vines threaten to make us follow. 

We wait for him there , behind our little 
picket fence, munching all the while 
on passion fruit salad and slapping the pansies 
like little black flies . 

When the lights are out and the geraniums quiet, 
we wait and do not move until we see the whites 
of zebra stripes. Until that jungleness appears 
in our garden and feet mark the lawn. 

Lisa DePasqu.1.lc.> 
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My Name is Roberta . 

If I think about where I have been today , I get very 
confused. How can I tell someone where I have been when I 
am ob . viously not there? I can speak of here , but only if I 
am asked quickly enough . Everything passes by me , and do n' t 
~ou know how funny that is? I used to be very intelligent , 

1
ut.ever ything is funny to me now. My white shoes are 
udicrous , but they match this work dress I seem to find it 

1sdut~ to wear . I am going to paint my room this week . It 
going to be white. Everything is going to be white. 

. My name is Roberta . That is kind of a funny name to 
give to · h b t a girl , don ' t you think? I have often thou.gt a ou 
the amb. . iguity of my name . Robert-a . This is certainl y not 
a true · 1 ' f gir s name, is it? My parents sent me away rom 
them a 1 · 11 ong time ago . First boarding school , then co ege , 
~~d now this. I bet they might have let Robert live with 
Rem . Maybe that ' s it ; maybe they were expecting to name a 
Bobert . What a funny sort of surprise I must have been . 
sut , I almost look l ike a Robert. Maybe not enough? I have 
hort brown hair like a Robert . I am thin like a Robert . I 

am not at all pretty. In fact , I overheard my mother telling 
someone how "gaunt" I am ! Now that is funny. Maybe that is 
why I am just Robert-a and not a Robert after all. 

I work at a hotel. It is over one hundred years old 
and used to be the home of some prominent family many years 
ago. This building is white all white. It is never white 
e?ough though , and that is why I work there. The front desk 
?1ves me money sometimes, if I ask for it. I buy paint with 
~t and whiten up the place. In the fall , I rake whatever 
eaves blow in front of me . The summer is when I wa l k a lot 

and read 1 · coat icense plates They are so funny. I wear a 
and hat . . to keep the sun away . The coat is a raincoat , in 
case that sun does retreat . In the summer I also clip what-
ever g . · I out rass looks shaggy on the lawn . Spring is when go 

to breakfast at the Howard Johnson's in the center of 
~ow?· Everyday I help them open up and I drink their coffee. 

like to watch the business men wrestle with their papers 
I] 
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and their over coa ts when Lhey s iL at Lhe count er . They 
wrestle throughout their breakfa s l and drink Lhcir cof fee 
in just one gulp . They drink it all , even Lhe ground s 
floating at the top . I like to laugh , Lhinking of them 
wrestling all the way to work with c rus hed coff ee bean 
inside their shirts . 

There ls nothing Lo say about the winter. I hid e and 
do not see it. Sometimes I pass a window on the way Lo the 
bathroom . I like to stay in there until it is dark and it 
doesn ' t matter that the window shade is up. I usually 
just watch the wastebasket empty and fill. I di s pose of 
everyone ' s garbage. I take out my g rocery bag Loo . 

I once thought of being a writer , back in the days 
when everybody thought I could think. I wanted to write 
stories about white houses with dirty s hulters and about 
all the people that might peer out of those old panes . I 
only truly considered c leaning the world wiLh words , 
clipping t he shaggy grass from all of its corners . Of 
course , this is lar from an original ambition . Everyone 
wants to be a writer. Everyone thinks thal they have 
something totally earth-shaLter ing to s ay. I perhaps have 
less to say than mosL. That i s why I don ' t write anymor~ . 
That is why I live here , in the shadow of Lhi s white 
edifice , and spend my days covering things. My doctor 
says that it is a syndrome , some sort of dreamworld I am 
living in, between life and my per sonal ex i stence . He 
said that I live in 'moral isolation '. He wrote it clown 
in his notebook and put my name right nex l to it. When 
he left for a moment to use the men ' s r oom , I l ooked . It 
said : " Moral I so lation : Robe rta". Perhaps he is right. 
Somedays I don ' L eve n see the diff erence between whi te a nd 
black. Can you imagine not see ing s uch a difference! May
be thal is why I l ef t schoo l early . I don'L r emember 
leaving of course , but [ jus t knew [ wasn ' t there any mo r e . 
Doctor Dear oays that i s because I do not wi sh Lo r emember 
it. Just the same way I keep " forgetLing" Lha t this pl ace 
i s only a hospital. He say,; t o me, " Roberta - you have to 
come to grips with your present lif e s itua tion . You are 
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here, and here is not a hotel and you are not a 
!~:ing yo~rself as a guest is'a way of escaping . 

15 hospital as health, and not as a figment of 
remembrance . " 

guest. 
Accept 

your 

I used to be intelligent. Yes I was, and I've told 
You that already , haven ' t I? I learned to read at a very 
Young age . Why, I could read the newspaper at six years 
old . My father was so proud of that. I spent almost all 
of my time with books , all the way through boarding 
school . My mother first thought it was good, then worried 
that I w . f . . f " . t" as mani esting the tendencies o an escapis 
personality . But after she went through that phase , she 
was relieved that at least I was doing SOMETHING . She was 
glad enough though , for all that reading after I was 
a:cepted at college . Things there were so exciting that 
first year . Everything was new and white , from all the 
no~ebooks I had to buy , right straight down to me. Every-
thing h · was as close to white as simple snow. Everyt ing 
W~s clear and quiet. But then it just seemed to be 
winter all the time and I kept waiting for a spring that 
wasn ' t th , f ht 
1 

ere any longer. Nothing remembers a ter ta· 
know I hid. I hid in the cold bathroom and closed my 

ey~s whenever I passed the window . There is never any
:~~ng to say about the winter. But, I think that a lot of 

ings died in that first cold . 

h 1 really used to work at a hotel. Really . Not just 
w~:e in the near imagin3ry, but then , and it was huge and 
e ite and I worked as a maid. Some of the rooms were 
Xtremely beautiful with high canopied four-poster beds 

and fl , owered carpets and milk glass lamps. It was just a 
short walk from the college , and I worked there on weekends 
and vacations . During vacations I stayed there . In the 
morni I ' · D · · R ng was a guest and went down to the Main 1n1ng 

oom for breakfast In the afternoon I just worked there 
and sa d · . ' k d hard ve the cleaning of my room for last. I wore ' 
bu~ they fired me anyway . That day, I had just finished 
Painting all the doors in the entire place. Every door was 
So Wh' ' th t the b ite. I think they were angry . All I know is a 
lack that was on the doors was forbidding all kinds of 

17 



guests to enter. When the job left me, school followed . 
Then it was just a deep bathroom dark. And winter. And 
some damned Robert living my life during the night and the 
dreams. My memory sticks after that. Besides, I don ' t 
even know what to tell you . At least my doctor asks me 
questions. Idiocy is awful hard to describe, and then what 
do you do in your lucid moments? It is just the singleness 
of white that makes me hide. It is so difficult to be a 
description. You could meet me again and never know who it 
was that I spoke about her e . 

Lisa DePasquale 

18 
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Wandering Jew 

I believed in you God . 
I followed your chosen people 

across barren wastelands 
that yielded only 

rusty barbed wire. 
I fell many times 

in frozen snow 
in long lines 

across Siberia 
following ragged hemlines 

of jew-tailored coats 
lined for warmth with 

Berlin ' s unde r ground newspaper . 
I foc used on the National 

Socialist headline so I wo uldn ' t 
see my grandmother with her tired, 

fa ith ful eyes 
fa l l four times. 

I gr abbed for the grey hem threads 
and prayed they ' d drag me but 

they unraveled and frizzed in 
my stiff palms 

unt il the jew ' s coat 
remained only above his waist 

and Hitler fully exposed 
on the front page 

made me lie down 
to sleep in foreign snow . 

Elise Falkin 
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Mama, What ' s The Matter Here? 

I tried to escape 
from my room this morning. 
The flowers on the wall 
stared at me for no apparent reason and 
I stared boldly back, 
I lived with them for 
twenty years 
and neither wallpaper nor I wanted to 
guess which one of us was real. 
The tulips couldn ' t even give 
me a good reason for staying. 
I went crazy trying to find 
the door I must of walked through once 
and I could hear 
unknown parents through bended barriers 
in their papered hole 
making love. 
My flattened feet could do 
little on sliding floors when 
the vortex of my room sucked me down. 
The daffodils threatened they could hear 
my mother calling for me. 
Lying bent on my back I saw 
the clouds laughing and leaving 
and I thought to myself 
you have to be down to look up 
and rising off the rolling floor 
and pushing off the rounded walls, 
I spread wide my wings and flew 
out of my room 
leaving the flowers yelling 
and my mother mute. 

Elise Fa I !: in 
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Goodbye 

Climbing the hills of Vermont 
You said you finally found 

your temper 
under my right foot 

because I always stepped on your head. 
But I'm glad you couldn 't see that 

I was still kicking (your head) 
with my left foot. 

Shattering the silence of boredom 
You complained I never 

listened to you. 
I said "what? " and kept reading 

the book. 
You sprayed me with monologues 
of l ove (what ?) and respect 

But I wiped away your voice 
with the back of my hand. 
Friday I read in the paper 
That you really lost 

your mind . 
I picked up my feet and 
spread out my hands but 

it wasn ' t there . 
Pulling your heart out of 

my back pocket 
I figured I could 

at least 
visit the hospital to 

cheer you up. 
Elise Falkin 

25 



Sonnet 

Betwixt the Ideal and Thought 
There lies season change 
And this is the root where blossoming is sought 
And slowly , compellingly confusion reigns. 

Leafy eye and guarded tongue 
Listen evenly to what is said 
And carefully attest to Truth and lie 
So that no word or Thought be mislead. 

Embrace the needles and the Lhreads of the PaLienL 
Fates 
Which in your bosom arc sown 
Needless words of Thoughts may realize too late 
When wasted on infertile loam . 

The unfinished woman picks up her brush 
Mixing more colour for a portrait untouched. 



The Ritual 

Two boys with sticks 
find a small bird 
in the pine needles. 

One small wing is flecked 
with blood . It watches the boys 
with big eyes . 

The two men-reeking boys 
make ugly grimaces , 
pretend responsibility. 

The sticks come down 
on the bird. Hard-
with orgasmic fervor . 

The small bird 
opens its beak mouth. 
I can ' t open mine. 

The avian witnesses 
in black robe-feathers 
scream out verdicts until 
the trees are too heavy. 

I pick up the bird 
but it is limp 
so I run before the trees fall. 

Sometimes in the spring 
the trees are still 
too heavy inside me. 

Li3a Robe rtson 
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Last Day in October 

I have scratched your name 
on my desk 
next to lines of Eliot 

This: were we led all that way 
for Birth or Death? 

Days unroll skeins 
of puppets and puppeteers 
All the city vibrates on strings 
The streets are laden with them 
I watch my feet . 
Through ways deep, I find you 
in one schemeless corner . 

But no longer at ease here 
in the old dispensation 

The mirrors in your room 
(there are many) 
hypnotize me with the image 
of our naked embrace 
Beware the princess 
who will not partake of fruit 
in her lover ' s presense . 
Eating no . It is too ugly. 
She grows lean and pale. 

Ah , my love , my love, 
We skipped tea and toast 
and had finished the feast , 
dessert and after-dinner nap 
while Jove still labored our birth. 
What fa t e 
now that we have made 
blasphemy of time? 
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My comings and goings 
are metered by arrythmic subway sounds . 
Above ground , I would never find you . 

Lisa Rc!Jertson 

Poet 

There ' s a spectre tugging at your sleev~ 
saying all is a web 
The Buddhas are all talking at once 
demanding ink connections 
A grain of sand in your shoe 
is cripplin g 
and a beach of grains is screaming 
for Buddha 
The demon who would not let Samuel sleep 
is driving you to the writing table 
While through the open window 
the Universe is looking over your shoulder . 

If the words will not dance , 
will you make them march? 
In lines, Poet? 

Poet , Poet , 
taunting voices are calling you 
the fly. 

Lisa Robertson 

29 
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T ' was the Night Befor e Christmas 

and Paul is scr eaming don ' t run into the s tree t again 
and raises his hand to s pank the bewilde r ed Jenny but it 
lands on 

the softness of Meagen ' s stoma ch who s its up in bed 
and says Paul for God sake wake up what ' s wrong with you 
lately 

he has been thinking of J enny ' s visit, Lhe first time 
since she ' s been away at college and the first Christmas 
Jenny will s pe nd with him since he divorced Joyce seven 
years ago. He turns to Meagen and says Jesus I ' m sorry 
and looks at her worried eyes and he r blond hair frosting 
his pillow pulling he r close rocking until her body pulls 
him back to he r and away fr om Jenny . 

In the s hower he wash0s Meagen ' s smell f r om his a r ms 
and then his ches t and call s from the s howe r for a Lowel 
Meagen biings in the towel a nd Why don ' L you grab a towel 
before you go into the s howe r ? Paul stands dripping 
nakedness and boyish grins in r epl y . 

Over poached eggs , tea, and loaded sil ences , Paul 
s tares at Meagen and s he at him and finally he says I hate 
for you t o go but I need this t ime with her a l one you under
stand it ' s not for long 

stretches have separated Jenny and her father since 
Paul l eft and moved in with Meagen . Jenny sa id she sti ll 
loved him playing with his mustache trying Lo make him 

smile Meagen god you make me feel like an asR . I nwc 
he r this much . You know I love you . 

Yes . 
Paul loves Meagen like all the desperate freedom of an 

unexpected r oyalty in the mail from his publisher who says , 
he can ' t handle another goddamn book from Paul if he does~-~s 
stop ha ting a nd pitying his goddamn characte r s . The pub11 t 

go t its own goddamn problems . 
Yes . 
Paul pulls up the shade in the bedr oom as Mcngcn pull5 

down the lid of he r s uitcase . lie wraps his arms around t,er . 
wais t and holds a small box in front of her. Merry ChriscmJ' " 

J 



Oh Paul my God they 1 re beautiful green and deep and 
sparkling she holds the emerald drop earrings up to the 
1 · ' ignt. Like your eyes. 

h which he can ' t give her as she's walking out of the 
ouse on the way to spend Christmas with her sister in Boise . 

The car door bangs as Paul stares at the plastic 
re· d hln ecr the housekeeper stuck in the bowl of fruit . Deck 
t e halls with boughs of folly tralalalala 
k ' la la la Daddy swing me again higher higher I want to 
Diss the angels DADDY YOU ' RE NOT REALLY GOING TO HELL WHY 

ID MOMMY SAY 
f Why are you here now you bastard you never give a shit 
or anyone but yourself Oh god Paul what have we done to her 

• , , Joyce is crying at the hospital on Paul ' s jacket outside 
of the room where the doctors work like mad alchemists try 
to.put life in Jenny ' s body but it works thank god ~nd she ' s 

H
80lng to need you now can ' t you come back for a while FOR 

ER SAKE 

1 
h You have left me empty as a stadium Bury me in nakedness 

b ate the clothes you've had me wear. Paul hands the note 
.. ~ck to Joyce as Jenny lies in the bed upstairs and the two 

lue-face themselves into responsibility and don't look at 
~~ch other for days" it ' d be a good line if he didn ' t hate 

e characters. 
Paul knocks the reindeer to the table and Jenny knocks 

on the door tall and splendid and Paul answers the door with 
a drink in his hand and a bird 

around his neck Jenny throws her arms and holds on tight 
Oh daddy I missed you so 

I missed you too . 
l'k They sit in the living room, I ' m going to be a writer 

1
; e you daddy they say I have talent and I know I do because 
m yours here - Merry Christmas. 

t A poem from Jenny. I stand on the curb swallowing 
rumpets, drums, shouts, and cries You are the silence of the 

Parade All is borne from you. 
All is borne from you 
bastard what are you doing here now. 

of He hands Jenny green and deep and sparkling emerald drops 
eyes Merry Christmas. 

Yes . 
Lisa RoberLson 

-, T 
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Bleeker Street Revisited 

So much for 
snow. 
It melted . 
The leather shop closed 
last week 
(replaced by a church) 
and I haven ' t smoked 
in a year. 
You went to Los Angeles 
and were carted away 
by American Express. 
For two years you 
didn ' t exist 
except in my imagination 
of friendship. 
Time never halted for 
you--
feelings never mattered . 

I try to env1s1on the 
(ace of a mother 
whose son decides 
he likes women, 
to marry 
in an effort 
to conform 
but the picture won ' t 
stand still . 
Trying to think of 
a wedding gift 
kept me sober 
for at least three weeks 
Perhaps a case of 
Perrier water 
would suffice . 
I ' ll bring the bitterness, 
you supply the ice. 

Elisa MacDonald 
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From the corner 
of my left eye 
I am aware of 
a burning white 
gash 
in the velvet fabric 
of the night. 
No words are spoken-
they are not 
welcome travellers here. 
A footfall 
lighter than 
a sparrow ' s sigh 
draws me toward 
the streetlight ' s pool. 
I have seen you 
in the eyes 
of a lover long buried 
and in the voice 
of a rainbow 
named Susan . 
And I have felt your 
breath 
as I lay 
dreaming of a girl 
with mournful eyes. 
We touch 
and I wake smelling 
cinnamon and roses. 

The moon retreats at your 
glance 
and slowly 
the ache is eased. 
The butterfly that once 
danced around your horn 
reciting poetry 
is dead--
pinned to a piece 
of yellow cardboard 
with a neatly scrawled 
label 

J 



as its eulogy. 
I wonder if I will 
find you 
on the streets of New York 
(as you once slept in Central Park 
until a policeman said to move on) 
or whether 
Peter Beagle 
was right 
when he told me 
to try Los Angeles. 

Elisa MacDonald 

Solar Eclipse 

I fall into the fixed path 
of the southern sun, 

My iced veins become one 
thousand miles of 

seething hot-springs . 

I melt under the searing rays 
of the darkening sun, 

The flames from one 
thousand far-away 

stars engulf me. 

A day's revolution is 
culminated in our 

Burning union; the 
universe for one 

instant eclipsed. 

Karen Kunen 
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Submerged 

One sultry night 
we nurtured our 

Hothouse passions ; 
We cultivated a 

Languid style of 
Lovemaking. 

A lone star was 
bright over the 

Lissome poplars; 
We moved in 

Time to the cicadae 
Chorus . 

A water-logged beetle 
emerged poolside 

As we went under; 
We drowned as 

It ' s translucent wings 
Unfolded . 

Karen Kunen 



Death Request* 

I call for breakfast 
You hand me a six pack 
And stand 
A smell of awe in your eyes 
No scorn anymore 
It thaws as I burn a path to the altar 
Some kind of light pouring from me 
Wrapped in sweat like a gift to you 
Let ' s have no confessional . The final one stands 
Waiting to hand me a yellow slip 
This one says Tardy on it. 
So in an hour I will be a God 
On everyone ' s breakfast table - honey 
Spilled in shock onto living formica. 
Tears jerk like puppets in my eyes; to think 
That death carries such responsibility. 
Well, here is my contribution to society. 
Before I saunter out to follow you 
(Looking at your watch impatiently now) 
A final statement: 

And 

The dawn unfurls 
And the sky tears into scarlet shreds 
As a flower blooms from sterile earth 

Buttered ruby peeling away to reveal 
A shocked grey, crusted with stubble 

blossoming into a slow smile, lips drawn 
Under murderous eyes. 

December 5, 1978 

back 

*Gary Gilmore was executed for first degree murder in 
January of 1977. 
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Discovery 

Discovered it while watching her last night 
The time she took in washing that old rag 
Hanging it out, aside, to wait for light 
Until the sun could bleach the ends bone ary. 
The special wordless effort that she took 
The way a preacher closes slow his book. 

The very motion sets her so apart 
Even from me, you ' d never think it so 
That someone like her could even loose their heart 
To think that all those times she never cried . 
I guess that ' s what hurts from time to time, 
The distance that surrounds her, woman's pride. 

It isn ' t like she ' d choose another one 
Seems that I ' m as good as most round here. 
We work together, always get things done 
But even with me, she sets herself alone. 
It seems that women like her, maybe all, 
Can, with one movement, create some sort of wall. 

Just in the way she rung that rag near dry 
Not gently , the way you ' d think a woman might. 
And then there is the way she never cries 
Just stands some mornings waiting for first light. 
Reaching out ·her hand to melt the frost 
Outstretched to touch some vision that she ' s lost . 

Jenny Wr ight 
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The wind blew down in the Quarters. The Gulf seemed swole, 
bloated from the Earth ' s vengeance . Creoles swarmed down by 
the woman ' s cabin: she was giving birth. " Unnatural, " said 
the midwife, as she wiped the last remains of the womb from 
the child ' s body . "No such thing as wind and bloated Gulf 
at times of birthing . " There wasn ' t a tooth in her head . 

2 

The wind blew down in the Quarters . The Gulf lay flat and 
tranquil, like a bayou. Unnatural for a woman/child to be 
around roots and such . Cat eyed child, born in the time of 
the winds; Squatting, green/eyed, high boned, down in the 
Quarters, she saw the men shake, shake from the liquor or 
the sickness : coughing from a black Creole ' s roots . Gray 
covered the black of her eyes . 

3 

" Baby please , just hear me one more time" . Walking. "Leave 
me be man." Packing. Thinking . "You aint going no where, 
baby . Touching . " You better leave me be , I say ." " But 
you got to hear what I say, baby , babeeee------ . 11 I say , 
I say man, leaveeee---- me, leave me, no more, NO MORE OF 
IT !" I done fed your mama . your daddy , your aunt minnie and 
your whole GODDAMN FAMILY AND YOU ' RE GONNA LISTEN TO ME !" 
Shaking. Touching . Eyes Glistening knowing she ' ll have no 
more of it, not wanting her not to have no more of it . 
She picked herself up off the cold floors. Unnatural , 
unnatural for the winds and t he Gulf, bloated, swole from 
her vengence . 
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4 

The · d bl win blew clown in the Quarters . The Gulf seemed ue 
and wide like a fish eye. In the bucket she pour out the 
toots. Sti rring , slow talking, feeling her bruises , Down 
at Ruthie ' s Cafe , men shaked shaked from the liquor from 
the chill of the bayou ; one man coughing from the sickeness 
from a black Creole ' s roots . Cat eyed , high boned , stirring . 
Gray covered the green of her eyes . 

for B. Kenny Gomez (1957 - 1979) 
(and for the brothers that will be) 

no one should 
run 
gobbling air 
and play 
until tomorrow 
and love for 
a short eternity 

and be dead at twenty-two . 

my mama 
is a woman of 
simple means 

liking her coffee 
strong and from Kenya 
and her okra and greens 
and B. B. King on the 
stereo 

and s he does not fly 
in planes. 

Rulh Walden 
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she can t c 11 
death and 
greet it and 
rise 
at five in the morning 
same as usua L. 

yet she knows 

no ma n 
should Be 
and Come 
and Create 
and Destroy 
and get kicked down 
and r aise up t o Conquer 

and die at twnety-two 

llis lips curl ed 
south Chicago sty l e 
and his hips met the 
wind when he walked 

and he ate his ribs 
licl:ed his fingers , 
loved hi s kin and hi s 

god . 



One night he died, 

not as he was born 
or destined to 

but as some fervant 
spirit came 

into night 

longing for a 

random soul 
and finding favor 

took away his. 

Ruth Walden 
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